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Foreign News.

XFW YORK, Oct. 0. ?The steamer City
0f Washington arrived at 0 o'clock this
morning, with Liverpool dates to the 23d

"'Vhe East India Company had declined
the proffer of the European-American
gtearn Tompany for vessels to convey troops

to India over the Overland route.

Lord Elgin had brought to Calcutta sev-

enteen hundred troops, who were to pro-
ceed up the Ganges forthwith. He propo-
sed to take some of the native regiments
to China, where they would be more trust-
worthy than in India.

Gen. Neill,who was in command at Cawn-
pore, was compelling the high caste of
Brahmins to wash blood from the floors of
European soldiers, accelerating their move-
ments with the 14 cat," and then hanging
them.

A letter to the Paris Patrie, says that
> T ena Sahib ?who it was reported had com-

mitted suicide ?was marching upon Luck-
imw with fifteen thousand men, and was
four days ahead of Gen. Haveloek. Fort

Lucknow was deemed impregnable.
At the fight between Caunt and Lang-

ham. for the championship of England,
after an hour and forty minutes, darkness
came on, and the fight was drawn.

Til 12 WAH IX IXDIA.

Expedition against Arrak?lleavy Loss?lie-
'

farted Retreat of General Havelock?Ahrt-
ral of Lord Elgin at Calcutta?Disarma-
ment ofthe Governor General's Body Guard
?Removal of General Lloyd.
The intelligence from India is of a mixed

character? the extension of the mutiny to
Bombay, a series of brilliant victories by
General llaveloek over the miscreant, Neua
Sahib, more mutinies and massacres, and the
disarming at Calcutta of the Governor (jren-

erai's bodyguard. These, with other events

uf minsr importance, make up the news by
the Bombay and Calcutta mails, which had
previously "arrived in driblets through the
medium of the telegraph.

Tire Bombay mutiny was only a small af-
fair, and would hardly command notice in
the presence of the startling events of which
India is now the scene, if it did not indicate
the presence of a mutinous spirit in a Presi-
dency where loyalty it was hoped was strong.
A battalion revolted at Kolapore, but the out-

break was speedily suppressed. The inci-
dent, nevertheless, has generated some un-
easiness respecting the future of Bombay, a
fear in which we do not largely participate,
fur the success of the rebels so far has not

been sueh as to warrant imitation on the part
of troops not committed to treason by any
overt act.

The most brilliant feats of *he campaign,
so far, have been accomplished by General
llaveloek. an Indian officer, who appears fully j
equal ta the emergency. The accounts are a j
guod deal confused, but we gather from them ;
thai, having advanced several miles from j
Cairn pore towards Lucknow, the British com- !
winder came in contact with a force, soma
say of 10 000, others 13,000 men, under No-
na Sahib. Three engagements followed, in
which, with only 13U0 Europeans and GOO or j
lUU Sikhs, the enemy was defeated in the
most masterly manner. Twenty one of the
rebel guns were captured. But notwithstaud
ing this victory, General llaveloek was coin-
belled to tall back upon Cawnpuro, in conse-
huenc# of the alarming spread of cholera
kmon<; his troops. A flank movement, by
ruieh the last and crowning victory was
achieved, is highly praised by the military
un who write from the cauip.

Arrived at Cawnpore, a sight of horror
nire appalling than any atrocity which has
tmarked these Indian butcheries presented
tsdf. It is thus described by a Calcutta
ourna!:?"ln a stone courtyard, clotted with
wo inches of blood, lay the clothes of Eng-
ih women and children, pitilessly slaughter-
d on the previous day by the fugitives from
be last field uf battle. The bodies, all strip-fed, had been thrown into a well in the com-
ound where the unfortunate beings had been
oufined. Out of the whole number of cap
Ives three women escaped, who had been
tKued and saved by a native. The history
ftiia world affords no parallel to the terrible
lassacres which during the last few months
lave desolated the land. Neither age, sex,
or condition lias been spared. Children
?ve been compelled to eat the quivering flesh

their murdered parents, after which they
rf *'.rt'Hy torn asunder by the laughing

* Wao surrounded them.
"

Men in many
istanceg have been mutilated, and before be
'R absolutely killed, liave had to gaze upon
16 . dishonor oftheir wives and daughters
revious to being put to death."
UardJj mferior in interest to the facts wee mentioned were the mutinies at Dina-

) o.) ihe -oth of July. Here three native
iments were desired to surrender their
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A plot to murder the Europeans at Jessorc
and Benares had been discovered at Midna-

I pore. The Sheknwatti battalion was waver-
ing, but had not been disarmed yet. Martial

; | law had been proclaimed in Behar.
Great uneasiness was felt in Calcutta of an

outbreak during the approaching Mohurruru,

( and the Body Guard had been disarmed, but
allowed to retain their horses,

i The 14th Bengal infantry had resisted the

t order to disarm at Jhelum, and had been cut ;
to pieces by a body of Europeans.

The Governor (jeneral's Body Guard had
been disarmed.

Frightful Tragedy. ?A oorresponden tof
5 the Baltimore (Md.) Patriot says that a j
? i man named Adams was recently married j

! to a Miss Jenkins, in Ware county, Geor-
j gia, and a rejected suitor of the lady, na-
med Harlay, had vowed vengeance against
both. On the 1(3 ult. Harlay went to Ad-
ams' house, and, finding nobody there but
an old negro woman, he knocked her down

| with an axe, fracturing her skull, and then
broke to pieces all the furniture. Next

j morning Adams went to seek Harlay, and
shot him in the arm, when they closed,
and Adams was soon killed with a knife.
Harlay then shouldered the corpse and car-
ried it to Mrs. Adams, who instantly fell
in a swoon, when the murderer cut her in
a most ghastly manner with his knife,
which he then drove to his own heart, and
fell dead. Mrs. Adam sis not expected to
recover.

Three More Persons Rescued from the Cen-
tral America. ?

I NEW YORK, Oct. s.?The Bremen bark
j Bremen arrived here this morning, with
three more rescued persons from the wreck
of the Central America. They were pick-
ed up by the British brig Mary, from Car-
denas for Queenstown, and transferred to
the Bremen. The names of the rescued
are: J. Tice, second engineer; Alexander
Grant, fireman ; G. W. Dawson, passenger.

S tat>m<nt of Mr. Tice. ?Mr. Tice, one
of the Central America passengers rescued
by the British brig Mary, and arrived here
this morning, states that he drifted on the
plank that sustained him for seventy-two
hours. On the fourth morning ? r'ter the
sinking of the steamer lie drifted y a boat,
and succeeded in getting into her. On the
fifth day he picked up Alexander Grant,
who had been drifting, up to that time, on
a part of the hurricane deck. Grant swam
to the boat; the two men pulled for the
hurricane deck, and took from it G. W.
Dawson. There had been originally twelve
men upon it, viz: Ceorge Buddington,
third engineer; John Burk, coal passer;
Patrick Bard, do; Kvers, fireman,
and six coal passers, names unknown. ?
They all died. Messrs. Tice, Grant and
Dawson were eight days without water or
provisions. The sea was making a breach
upon them. On the second day after the
steamer went down, they saw a number of
passengers on pieces of wreck, but could
not assist them. The rescued are in a sad
condition, being badly bruised and covered
with boils.

Win. McAllister, the rtrst settler and original owner
of the html on which Albion, Orleans to.. X. Y., stands, has
been sentenced to be limit; on the Z3I of October, fvriii'.iig
the house t" the County Superintendent. McAllister 1= 7s
years of age. lie received his sentence with the most per-
fect Indifference.

Judge Itussel, Xew A'ork. on Wednesday, senten-
ced a man who had been convicted In his ('ourt of knock-
Intf down a man and robbing' him of rtrt: dollars, to the
Stale I'rlxjnfor korty ycate. This Is an example of sever-
ity, If no: of justice.

Died,
In Cedar Kapids, bnva, on the 25th Sep-

tember, JOHN IIOWAKD, son of 11. 11. and
Nannie C. Morrow, aged 7 weeks and 2 days.

jL <B£JR3fy> '

I*lIE undersigned would take this method of
informing the JU.OOtJ customers of the 15ke

Hive Dkcc Btobk that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual sty le?selling Drugs, Medicines,
Ac. cheaper than any other establishment in
town for cash only.

ocl.Sm JAMES H. McKEE & CO.

DR. MARKS,
TTAVINGresumed the practice of medicine,
M may always be found at his office m the

Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel
May 7, 1857.-tf

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r J y Hl>S Great Journal of ('rime and Crim-

-1 Inal* is in its Twelfih Yr,mid iwidely circulated

Mirouifliout the cnunlry. llcuiilaiim all tilt-(iirniTrials,
Criminal Case*, ami ajiprupriate Editorial* "n (he name,
together w ilh information on Criminal Mailer* not to be
found in any other newspaper.

r>iSubscripilioiiK, #2 per Annum; Hi for Six Months, to

be remitted by {Subscribers, (who should write their

names ami Ihe town, county and stale where lliey reside

plainly,) to K A. tSKY.MOUH,
Editor k Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,

ap3o New York City.

CIGAR MAIFACTORT
AND

TOBACCO STORE !

East Market street, immmedialely opposite the
Post Office,

LEWISTOWN, PA.
HjIHE undersigned would respectfully make
£ known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel

Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE Ok RETAIL.

aplG EDWARD FRYSINGER

A RAKE CHANCE

TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!

I'MIE subscriber has a stock of DRY
GOODS and HARDWARE on hand am-

ounting to about §2,500, which ho will sell at
a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
or exchange for a piece of land if it be
suitably located, to any person who may de-
sire to engage in the Mercantile business.--
They are principally staple goods, and such
as command a ready sale.

no2o?tf CHAS. RTPZ.

SHOT GUNS.?Single anddoubh Shot
Guns, very low, at MAf'KLIM'S,McV town.

Dwelling and Smith Shop
asKt SI3t3iO;C3&

rpilK undersigned offers at private sale a
I Lot of Ground situate at Locke's Mills,

Mifflincounty, containing about IIacres, on
which are erected a two story frame Dwelling
House, Blacksmith Shop and Stable, all in
good repair, with Fruit Trees, good water,
ifcc. The stand is an excellent one for busi-
ness, being located in the midst of a thriving
community, and will bo sold a bargain if ap-
plication be made soon. The mill, store,
church, and school are ail within a quarter of
a mile of this property.

octl-3t* A. P. HARVEY.

STOKE STAND & DWELLING
HTMIE undersigned offers for sale two lots of
I ground, situate in Reedsvilie, MitHin co.,

on the turnpike leading from Lewistown to
Bellefonte, on which are erected a
large two story Dwelling, with Car-

iilJawriage House, Stable, and all other
£9a9EaV necessary out-houses, and a STORE
STAND with a secure run of custom varying
from §15,000 to £20,000 per annum. The
store stand is situate at the confluence of sev-
eral roads, ana all the trade from the Great
Valley as well as Stone Valley in Hunting-
don county, and Centre county, passes tiie
door. It is therefore a most desirable stand
for gathering marketing of all descriptions,
any quantity of which can be obtained.

For further information, inquire of or ad-
dress 11. M. KIN.SLOE,

oel-3m lieeisviile, Mifflin co., Pa.

PUBLICS SALE."
be offered at public sale, 011 Wed-

I I nexday, October 21*/, 1867, a Farm
situated in Oliver township, Mifflinco., Pa.,
and in Ferguson Valley, adjoining lands of
G. Dunmire, 11. McKee, and others, contain-
ing

300 ACRES,
more or less, 200 of which are cleared, the
remainder in woodland, well timbered with
pine, chestnut and oak. The improvements

/UML consist of a Frame and Log House,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, &o. with

ll?Mfc**water at the door, and a good
dlSEnßESftgrafted orchard of bearing fruit
trees. The farm is within two miles of the
Pennsylvania Railroad it Canal. Conditions
made known on day of sale by

MICHAEL AULTZ, Sr.,
octl MICHAEL AI LTZ, Jr.

PUBLIC SALE.
be sold at public sale, at the resi-

T T dence of the subscriber, in Deny
township, on

Friday, October 16, 1857,
the following personal property, to wit:
Horses, Cows, Young Cattle, Ilogs, Sheep,

one heavy road Wagon, Spring Wagon, two
horse Carriage, Horse Gears, Plows, Harrows,
and Agricultural Implements generally, to-
gether with a variety of Household Furniture.

Saie to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day, when terms will be made known.

octl-2t ABRAHAM ROT 11 ROCK.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Male and Female Institute-

fPHlS Institution is located at Shade Gap,
J_ Huntingdon county, Pa. The next session
will open the last Wednesday of October. The
instruction in all the branches will be thorough
and systematic. Students will have the privi-
lege of boarding in the Institution or in private
families.

We wish it distinctly understood that we

want none to apply for admittance whose moral
character is not good.

A Commercial Department is annexed to the
Institution.

Shade Gap is situated on the mail route be-
tween Mt. Union Station on Penna. R. R. and
Chambersburg. For further particulars address

sep24 W. H. WOODS, Principal.

Kishacoquillas Seminary,
H. S. ALEXANDER, Principal.
fPHK Winter Session of this institution opens

on the sth of November, when every facil-
ity will be afforded to male and female pupils
for the acquisition of a solid and ornamental
education. Its friends and patrons may res.
assured that every effort will be made to in-
crease its growing reputation and render it
worthy of the confidence and patronage of all.
Parents who wish their children removed as far
as possible from temptation and the scenes of
vice and immorality so common to large towns
and small villages, could not desire a better lo-
cation, as it is entirely in the country, and i here
are no public houses where liquor is sold with-
in five miles of the institution. The assistants
employed are eminently qualified by their edu-
cation and ability for their profession. Lec-
tures will be delivered on History, Geology,
Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.

Terms. ?Boarders, $53 OIJ per session of 21
weeks, $27.50 payable in advanee. For this
sum the student is entitled to Board, Tuition
and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and the daugh-
ters of clergymen are charged half price for
the English Branches. Light, Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of the student. The usual
charges made for Music and the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad, which
connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Pittsburg, passes through Lewistown
ten miles from the Seminary, at which place
students take the coach for Recdsville, and
there conveyances may be procured, or if noti
fied, the I'rincipal will meet them with a con-
veyance from the Seminary. For further par-
ticulars address 11. S. ALEXANDER,

ocl-2m Kishacoquillas, Milßin co., Pa.

Estate of Andrew Glass, deceased.
OTICE is hereby given that letters of nd-

J. si ministration on the estate of Anorkw
Glass, late of Union township, Mifflin coun-
ty, deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

LEVI GLASS,
sept 24 Administrator.
Estate of Nancy Dougherty, deceased.

undersigned being anxious to settle
I up the estate of Nancy Dougherty, late

ef McVeytown, Mifflin county, without fur-
ther delay, would again give notice to all hav-
ing claims to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement, to T. F. MCCOY, Lew-
istowu. YVM. BAKER, Executor.

Hollidaysburg, Sept. 17. '57.~3t

TV|"OTIGS?All persons indebted to Alfred
J. X Marks hereby have notice that his Books
are assigned to Humphreys, Hoffman &

Wright, to whom such as know themselvos
indebted will make payment. The Books
are left with the undersigned, who is autho-
rzed to settle all accounts and receive pay-
ment. GEO. W. ELDER,

Att'y for Humphreys, Hoffman Wright.
Lewistown, Sept. 24, 1857.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pillm.
PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D; Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
institution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves allobstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED J.VIUKB
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

bottle, prioe One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Villishould not be taken by females during the
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they ore
lure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
arc safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, l'alpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these l*ls will
effect a euro when all other means have faded, and

although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

J JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin & C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

Choice Farm Lands for Sale.
The Illinois Central R. R. Co.

IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL ABOUT

1,500,000
ACRES OF

CHOICE EARMII LAPS
In Tracts of 40 acres and Upwards, on Long

Credits and at Low Rates of Interest.
N. 8.?51,00 and G postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent will insure a oottle of the I'iUs by return
mail,

l or sate tir

Charles Ritz Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

Valuable Farm for Sale.
fJAIIE subscriber offers at private sale the
I valuable Farm known as the "Blenheim

property," in Granville township, Mifflin co.,
time miles west of Lewistown, on the Penn-
sylvania Canal, containing

149 ACR.33S,
80 perches, and allowance, about 125 acres of
which are cleared and the balance susceptible
of cultivation. The improvements are a good

/WfcL Frame House, Bank Barn, and uut-
buildings, with an Apple Orchard

c ''°' ce iarm is well
watered. The land is limestone

and river bottom. It is one of the most pro-
ductive farms iu the interior of Pennsylvania,
and in a high state of cultivation, having
been extensively limed within the last few
years. A. KOTIIROCK.

McVeytown, Pa., Sept. 17, 1857.

EXECUTOR'S SAL'ET
ILL be exposed to public sale, on the

T T premises, on

Saturday, the 24th of October,
A. D. 1857, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, all
that certain messuage, tenement, plantation
and tract of land lying and being in Union
township, Mifflin county, and now in the oc
cupancy of John Alexander, containing

j rpHESE lands were granted by the Govern-
j menl lo a 'd ' n the construction of this road,

: and are among the richest ana most fertile in
the world. They extend from North East and
North West, through the middle of the State,
to the extreme South, and include every variety
of climate and productions tound between those
parallels of latitude. The Northern portion is
chiefly prairie, interspersed with tine groves,
and in the middle and Southern sections timber
predominates, alternating with beautiful prai-
ries and openings.

The climate is more healthy, mild and equa-
ble, than any other part of the country?the air

is pure and bracing, while living streams and
springs of excellent water abound.

Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, and
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, being fur-
nished at many points at $2 to $4 per ton?and

i wood can be had at the same rate per cord.
Building Stone of an excellent quality also

abounds, which can be procured for little more
than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands, which are
a black rich mould from two to five feet deep,
and gently rolling?their contiguity to this road,
by which every facility is furnished for travel
and transportation, to the principal markets
North, South, East, West, and the economy
with which they can be cultivated, render them
the most valuable investment that can be found,
arid present the most favorable opportunity for
persons of industrious habits and small means
to acquire a comfortable independence in a few
years.

Chicago is now the greatest grain market in
the world, and the facility and economy with
which the products of these lands can be trans-
ported to that market make them much more
profitable, at the prices asked, than those more
remote at -government rates, as the cost of
transportation is a perpetual tax on the latter,
which must be borne by the producer in the re-
duced price he receives for his grain, &c.

The Title is Perfect, and when the final pay-
ments are made, Deeds are executed by the
Trustees appointed by the State, and in whom
the title is vested, to the purchasers, which con-
vey to thein absolute titles in Fee Simple, free j
and clear of every incumbrance, lien or mort-
gage-

104
und 82 perches, bounded by lands of Cyrus
Alexander, Henry Steeley's heirs, Enoch
Zook, iShetn Voder, and Joseph Hartley, for-
merly the property of Daniel Overbolser, be-
ing a very desirable situation, an excellent
farm, rich soil, with good improvements, and
in a high state of cultivation.

A [.SO,

At the same time and plnco, a certain piece
of MOl XTAIX LAND, belonging to said
farm, containing 8 ACRES, also formerly the
property of said Daniel Overbolser, ali of
which land he, the said Daniel, sold and con-
veyed to Ann Alexander, now deceased.

An indisputable title will be given. One-
third or one-half the purchase money to be
paid April Ist, 1858, when possession will be
given aud the deed made; and the residue in
two equal annual payments, to be secured iu
the usual way. HUGH ALEXANDER,

11. P. TAYLOR,
Executors of Ann Alexander, deceased.

Union twp., Sept. 10, 1857.-ts

Orphans' Court Sale.
1)Y virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Mifflin county, to me directed
as guardian of Lucinda Siglcr, Martha Eliz-
abeth Sigler, and Sarah Alice Sigler, minor
children of John Sigler, deceased, I will ex-
pose to public sale, on the premises, in Deca-
tur township, on

Thursday, October 29, 1857,
The undivided interests of the said three mi-
nor children, being the three fifths of that
certain tract of igad subject to the dower of
tlio widow id* John Sigler, situate in Decatur
township, Mifflin county, adjoining lands of
John llurkholder on the north, John Kepper-
iing on the past, Jofin Folk on the south, and
on the wesf by lands of John Miller, contain-
ing about

200 ACF.ES,
about 120 of which are cleared and in a high
stats of cultivation. There are on the prem-

ik?ises a Dwelling House, Bank
| ? j ML Barn, Spring House, i*c., an
11 ImS Apple Orchard of choice fruit,

a never failing spring of ex-
cellent water. A stream of water also runs
through tfie premises, on which is evepted a
SAW MILL.

Terms of Sale. ?One-third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
and the residue iu three equal annual pay-
ments, with interest, to bo secured by bond
and mortgage of the purchaser.

THOMAS REED, Guardian.
N. B. By agreement of all the heirs, the

whole of the above property will be sold at
the same timo and place and on the same
terms. seplO-ts.

PARTITION & VALUATION.

IN THE MATTER of the writ of partition
and valuation of the real estate of DAVID

HARTZLER, late of Union township, and the
report of the inquest thereon, the Court made
the following order, viz :

"And now, August
3d, 1857, report read and confirmed and rule
on the heirs of David Hartzler, deceased, to
appear in open Court on the first Monday of
November Term, 1857, and elect or refuse to
take the real estate of decedent at the ap-
praisement;" of which order the heirs of said
decedent hereby have notice.

JOSEPH HARTZLER,
sept24.ot Adm'r of David Hartzler.

SUNBURf COAtT
J UST ARRIVED, Canal Boat Logan, from

Sunburv, with fifty tons of Coal. For sale
by

"

JOHN LEVY.
August 27, 1857.-7t*

The Prices are from 86 to 830: Interest on-
ly 3 per cent.

Ttrenty per cent. Irill be deducted from the credit
price for Cash.

Those who purchase on long credit give notes
payable in 2, 3, 4, 5 and G years alter date, and
are required to improve one-tenth annually for
five years, so as to have one-half the land under
cultivation at the end of that lime. Competent
Surveyors will accompany those who wish to
examine these lands, free of charge, and aid
them in making selections. The lands remain-
ing unsold arc as rich ami valuable as those
which have been disposed of.

SECTIONAL MAPS will be sent to any one
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage Stamps,
and Books or Pamphlets containing numerous
instances of successful farming, signed by re-
spectable and well known farmers living in the
neighborhood of the Railroad Lands throughout
the State?also the cost of fencing, price of
cattle, expense of harvesting, threshing, &c.?
or any other information, will be cheerfully
given on application, either personally or by
letter, in English, French, or German, address-
ed to JOHN WILSON,

Land Commissioner Illinois Central R. R. Co,
Office in Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Chi-

cago, Illinois. ap2-6m

Trte Original Mf.oicine Fstakusbko in 1*37,
Anti Jirfl article of Ike kind rvtr introduced under the
mime oj "Pci-H'CMc Wakkkn." in this or any other
country; all other Pulmonic H afrrt are counterfoil*.
The genuine can be know by the name BRYAN boing
otatnped on each WAFER.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC AV'AFEKS
Believe Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

BRYAN'S PfI.MONIC WAFERS
Beliere Asthma, Bronchitis. Difficult Breathing,

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Believe Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Long Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils,

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions,

BRYAN'S PfI.MONIC WAFERS
Ate adapted for Vocalists and Publio Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibility of the Voioe.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

Hot only relieve, but effect rapid A lasting Cures.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one.

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

l!t THE HOCBE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

IN HIS POCKET.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOB HIS CUSTOMERS.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

J OH MOSES, Lale 1. C. Baldwin &. Co., Rochester, \. Y".

For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

s)0,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
jmt sale to the trade at lowest rates.

angll ERAXCfSCVS.

100 Dozen Table and Tea Knives and
_I Forks, tO dozen Brittania Table and Tea Spoons, !\u25a0>

dozen silver plated do , S dozen silver plated Forks, tor

sale by CISC US.

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
1188 TI. J. JIABBETT. Teacher In Female Department.

ffDHE Fall an<l Winter Session of this lnstituteon will open for the reception of Students,
il MONDAY, August 31, 1857?the Sessions to continue TWENTY TWO weeks, divided into two

Quarters of EI EVEN weeks each. Instruction will be given in all the branches of study common
to Seminaries and Academies, with various general and practical Exercises in Orthography,
Composition, Declamation, &c. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc.

Terms, per Quarter of Eleven Weeks.
Primary Class?Embracing Elementary English Studies, §3 00
Middle Class?lncluding Higher English Branches, *4 50
Higher Class?lncluding also Languages and Higher Mathematics, 6 00
Drawing, o 50
Painting?water colors?from §4 00 to 5 ou

Oil "

10 00
Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra ss} 00,) 10 00
incidentals tor each Student, 25
No entrances are made for less than HALF A QUARTER, ?those made before the MIDDLE will be

reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the middle of
each quarter, if not before paid". uu2o

TO INVALIDS!
r??. H/.?.ric/.iT s

1)HV8ICI AN for disease* of the Lungs, Throat and
| L Heart ?formerly Physician to Cincinnati Marine Hos-

!P(Ul and Invalids' Retreat?Corresponding M< inner of
the London Medical Society of Observation'-Author of
"Letters to Invalids," Ace.,

IS COMING.
OCTOBER APPOISTMEMS.

Dr. Hardman,
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs,

Formerly Physician to the Cincinnati Murine Hospitaly

MAYBE COIfSULTED AT

Lewistown, National Hotel, Monday, Oct. VJ
Mill]in,Patterson House, 14 &15
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel Oct. 10
Altoona, Logan House, " 8
Hollidaysburg, Exchange Hotel " 0
Johnstown, Cambria House, " 7
Indiana, Indiana House, " 6
Greensburg, Westmoreland House, " 5
Pittsburgh. St. Charles Hotel, 17 & 18

Da. HABDMAI treats Consumption, Bronchitis. I.ar> ng-
tis, Asthma,and all diseases of the Throat by MEDICA-
TED INHALATION.

The great point in the treatment of allhuman maladies
is to get at the disease in a direct manner. Allmedicines
are estimated by their action upon the organ requiring
relief. This is the important fact upon which Inhalation
is based. If the stomach is diseased, we take modkipe
directly into the stomach. Ifthe h \u25a0_' arc diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into litem.?

The reason why Consumption and diseases of the Lungs

have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been because
Ifey were not approached in a direct manner by medic ine.
They were intended to he local, and yet they were so ad
ministered that they could only act constitutionally, ex-
pending thi ir immediate action upon the stomach, w Inlet
the foul ulcers within the Lungs weie unmolested. In
halation brings the medicine into direct contact tvib the
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent acliou.

Its application is so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant r feeblest invalid. It does not de-
range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the
strength, comfort or business of the patient.

t>N" charge for consultation.
OTHER JJ IS EASES TREATED.

In relation to the followingdiseases, either when com-
plicated with l.imp Affections, or existing alone, I also
invite consultation?usually rinding them PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all tonus of FEMALE COMJ-LAI.NTS,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION" and other forms of HEART DIS-
EASE, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and all other Dis
eases of Stomach and Bowels, Piles. &c. gee.

tO-AU diseases of the Eye and Eur ; Neuralgia, E. iiep
sy, and altforms of Nervous Disease.

t>No chaign for consultation.
j>S-ly 6. D. IIARDM AN, M. I)

The Medicine of the Million.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

rHK blood is the life-M|staining agent. It furnishes the
components of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integu-

ment. The stomach is its manufactory, the veins he dis-
tributors, and the intestines the channel through which
the waste matter rejected in its productions is expelled
i)pou the £|r<iuach, the circulation and the bowels, thesi
Hills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purify ii.g
the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE tfATIOXAL COHPLAIXT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all i 'ga-

ses in this country. It assumes a thousand shapes, and
is the primary source of intiuimruble dangerous maladies;
but whatever its type or symptoms, however obstinate
its resistance to ordinary preparations, it yields readily
uid rapidly to this searching and unerring remedy..

BILIOIS AFFEt TIOXS.
j The quantity and qualify of the bile are of most-vital
importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland which
secretes this fluid, these Hills operate specifically, uifalli
blv rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing

Jaundice, Bilious Kennttants, and all the varieties of dis-
ease generated by -an unnatural coiidliinn of the organ.

BOWEL 10MPLA1STS,
Unless the bowels perform their funclioits-prnperiy . the

whole body suffers. Tens of thousands die annuallyof

Dysentery, Diarrhica, Chronic Constitution, and other

diseases of these waste pipes of the system. The effe< l

of the Hills upon all intestinal disorders, whether casual

or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. By following

the printed directions, the tnnst alarming case*of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES,.
The local debility and irregularities which are the es-

pecial annoyances of the weaker sex, and with h, when
neglected, always shorten life, are relieved for (he time
being, and prevented for the time to come, by a course of

ihis mild but thorough alterative.
Hollo way's Pills are the best remedy known in

the world for the following Jgiseases :

Asthma Diarrhoea Indigestion " Secondary-

Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms
planus Debility Inflammation Inward weak-

Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- ntss

Colds Ague feet IOIIS l.iver coiitpl'U
Chest DiseasesFema'e Com-Worms of all Lowness of
Cosliveuess plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches StoneAGravel Piles

s>CAUTION I?None are gequine unless the words
"\u25a0Holloway, JVew YorJc anil i-aiuion," are discernible as a
water mark in every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold-
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome rew aid w ill be
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
10 the detection of any patty or pgrties counterfeiting the

medicines or vending, the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

**Sold at the Manufactories of Professor lIOI.LOWAY,
80 Maiden t.ane, New York, and by all respectable Drug-

gists and Dealers of Medicine throughout the United
States, and the civilized world, in boxes, at 25 cents, o'2;
cents, and $1 each.

i O-There ?* a considerable saving by taking the larger

I sizes.
| N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder are affixed to each box. uugl3

FOR SALE,
Fruit and Oman. ..tal TREKS,

Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, and
Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.
Inquire of WM. BCTI.EK, Lewislowp,

Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
aU gl3 Trenton, New Jersey.

ROCERIES, Fish, Cheese, Lard, Ba-
JC con, &.c ,

at

I sept 10 IRH'KVS FAMILY GROCERY-


